Although universal childcare has become an essential tool to support child development, few economic studies analyze its effects on non-cognitive skills and little is known about causal effects on these skills in the long run. In this paper we go beyond short run analyses and examine the long run effects of one additional year of universal childcare on students' personality traits in adolescence. We focus on personality traits as part of their non-cognitive skills set and as important predictors of later educational achievements. As of 1996, a legal entitlement to universal childcare applied to children of three years and older in Germany. However, severe shortages in the former-West meant that many children could not get a childcare place and had to wait a full year until the next entry date. Using data from the National Educational Panel Study (NEPS) we estimate effects of one additional year of childcare by exploiting geographical variation in the timing of childcare entry arising from local supply constraints. We find that an earlier entry in universal childcare increases extroversion in adolescence, which has been shown to be associated with favorable labor market outcomes.
Introduction
Universal provision of childcare has become an essential policy tool to both increase parental employment opportunities and support child development in many European countries. The aim of this study is to better understand the effects of universal childcare attendance on personality traits as part of the non-cognitive skill set in adolescence, with a particular focus on childcare entry age, in other words, years spent in childcare. Specifically, we analyze if entering childcare at the age of three compared to the age of four and subsequently attending childcare for three years versus two years affect students' personality traits at age fifteen. We exploit variation in the access to childcare in the mid-1990s in the western federal states of Germany. The three main contributions of this study are (1) long run outcomes, (2) a focus on personality traits as important skills for educational and labor market success, and (3) that we can address the selection bias of childcare attendance with an instrumental variable (IV) approach bearing crucial policy implications.
This paper is closely related to previous work on the effects of universal childcare provision on children's cognitive and non-cognitive skills. Yet, previous results in the economic literature are diverse because they vary in how and to whom childcare services are provided. Most studies simply look at the effects of attending versus not attending. Given that in the European context nearly all children above the age of three attend childcare today, the current literature examines more refined measures of childcare enrollment, such as entrance age, duration of childcare, or dosage of childcare, i.e. half day versus full day attendance (e.g Loeb et al., 2007; Müller et al., 2013; Peter et al., 2016) . In this paper, we further contribute to this strand of the literature by analyzing the causal effect of early childcare entrance, the effect of one additional year of childcare, on personality traits in the long run. Looking at long-run outcomes requires us to carefully assess the institutional landscape at the time of the exposure to the treatment in the former-West of Germany. Whereas today early attendance might start at age one, two decades ago starting childcare early in western Germany typically meant entering childcare at the age of three or later.
We focus on adolescent's personality traits, since they are important predictors of later educational achievements, health outcomes, and labor market success (e.g Fletcher, 2013; Blanden et al., 2007; Brunello and Schlotter, 2011; Baron and Cobb-Clark, 2010; Heckman et al., 2013; Caliendo et al., 2015; Prevoo and ter Weel, 2015) . 1 The development of skills and the level of non-cognitive skills in adolescence are of particular social relevance. This period of transition from childhood to adulthood marks a critical point in the life course as well as for the development of the adult personality. It is the time when adolescents make decisions about further education and transitions to the labor market, having lasting implications for both labor market returns and performance. So far, few economic studies focus on the effects of universal childcare on non-cognitive skills in adolescence, although Heckman et al. (2013) show for the Perry Preschool intervention in the U.S. that non-cognitive skills explain more of the variance in later outcomes than cognitive skills. The same is true for findings from another U.S. intervention, project STAR, a kindergarden class size experiment for children at age five which also reveals a long run causal impact on non-cognitive skills (Chetty et al., 2011; Bietenbeck, 2019) . All the same, these results cannot necessarily be transferred to universal childcare services as findings show from Norway and the Canadian province of Quebec (Havnes and Mogstad, 2011; Baker et al., 2019) .
To identify the causal effect of early childcare attendance on long-run personality development we utilize county-level variation in childcare slots during the mid-1990s in the western federal states in Germany. At that time, childcare attendance rates of children above three were substantially lower than today: In 1991, only 33% of three-year-olds attended childcare in the western German federal states (see Figure 1 ) compared to 94% in 2018 (Jessen et al., 2018) . In the mid-1990s, the German government introduced a legal claim to a childcare slot for children aged three and older. Implementation of the reform took place at the county level. Western German counties faced difficulties providing enough universal childcare slots, as the demand for childcare exceeded the number of available places. The provision of childcare slots remained difficult until the early 2000s, resulting in varying shortages across counties and, to some extent, differing admission rules.
We use these geographical differences in universal childcare provision as an instrument for determining early entry into childcare. This method has also been used by Datta Gupta and Simonsen (2010) who exploit variations in demand for childcare provision in Denmark to compare two types of childcare and their influence on non-cognitive skills at the age of eleven. Furthermore, Felfe and Lalive (2018) use a marginal treatment effects framework with administrative data of one western German federal state, Schleswig-Holstein, finding that causal effects vary with observed characteristics for short-run outcomes. In addition, Cornelissen et al. (2018) exploit the reform of a legal claim in 1996 using administrative data on school readiness (measured at age six) of one particular region in one federal state, West-Ems region in Lower-Saxony, in western Germany. They find that children who are likely to benefit the most from childcare, children from low-income families, are less likely to attend childcare early.
It is ex ante unclear if and how one more year of childcare attendance affects students' personality traits in terms of their non-cognitive skills set. There may be both negative and positive effects. One additional year of childcare attendance may lead to an increase in certain personality traits. However, a personality traits set that puts high weight on agreeableness, for example, may not be advantageous for adolescents' educational decision making process. Entering childcare early may also decrease personality traits. For example, a personality trait set with lower weight on being conscientious may lead to lower educational or labor market outcomes. Studies in the economic literature show an increase in the likelihood of transiting to secondary schooling, college graduation, and higher wages for individuals with trait sets 'emphasizing' openness, conscientiousness, or extroversion (Mueller and Plug, 2006; Borghans et al., 2008; Baron and Cobb-Clark, 2010; Heineck and Anger, 2010; Almlund et al., 2011; Lundberg, 2013; Fletcher, 2013) . Looking at findings from the literature on short run childcare effects on non-cognitive skills, Peter et al. (2016) show that children in England who enter childcare early are more prosocial and experience fewer peer problems at the age of five and seven. Given that children in childcare more frequently interact with other peers and adults than they would have when not attending, we hypothesize that one additional year of universal childcare attendance might most likely affect the level of students' personality trait dimensions extroversion and openness to new experience in the long run. Furthermore, we hypothesize that attending childcare earlier might also affect students' conscientiousness in the long run since attending childcare implies a daily routine as well as the necessity to share with others and to be respectful.
We use data on students born between 1994 and 1996 from the German National Educational Panel Study (NEPS) (Blossfeld et al., 2011) for whom the exact starting date of universal childcare can be observed. In total, we analyze data of more than 4,500 students who attend the ninth grade in 2010 at the age of 15. We construct a binary variable measuring earlier childcare entrance, which is also equivalent to longer childcare duration. We code all students who started childcare around the childcare entry date in the year they turned three (which coincides with the beginning of the school year in August or September) as one and students entering childcare approximately one year later (in the year they turn four) as zero. To address potential endogeneity concerns from omitted variable bias or reverse causality we complement the NEPS data with administrative data at the county level. We use information on the slot-child-ratio for three to six and a half year old children at the county level which comprises the ratio of available childcare places over the number of children in that age group. In the institutional context of severe rationing despite a legal claim for all children above three even newly created slots are immediately filled due to excess demand. Hence, the slot-child-ratio measures the county supply as well as the attendance rate in the former-West of Germany. A high slot-child-ratio indicates a region with more supply of childcare places, a low ratio signals the opposite. We calculate the slot-child-ratio for the western German counties in 1994 and 1998 using data provided by the research data center (RDC) of the federal statistical office and the statistical offices of the federal states ('Länder'), namely the statistics of children and youth welfare ('Kinderund Jugendhilfestatistik') (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2013) .
We find that attending universal childcare affects personality traits of students in ninth grade at age fifteen. Our results suggest a sizable increase of 0.37 SD in the personality trait extroversion for children who are induced to enter childcare one year earlier because of a larger supply of childcare places in their county. This result is robust against the inclusion of a rich set of family background and regional characteristics. In addition, we estimate the effect of early childcare entry on arguably pre-determined outcomes of children. These are height at adolescence, low birth weight, and premature birth. For all three outcomes we find no effects of entering childcare earlier. This makes us confident that the slot-childratio is 'exogenous' to any other factors influencing students' extroversion. For the other personality trait dimensions we observe a rather mixed pattern of results. To further probe the robustness of our results, we cross validate our results with a comparable, representative sample of slightly older students from the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP). These data allow to control for a more extensive set of family characteristics, including parents' personality traits, but include considerably fewer observations. Reassuringly, we find a similar effect on extroversion in the SOEP data, corroborating the results from the NEPS.
In this study we build on and extend the existing literature in at least three important directions. First, we look at long-run outcomes. So far, the economic literature has mainly shown short-run effects of childcare attendance on cognitive and non-cognitive skills (amongst others Magnuson et al., 2007; Loeb et al., 2007; Baker et al., 2008; Berlinski et al., 2009; Brilli et al., 2011; Simonsen, 2010, 2012; Drange et al., 2016; Peter et al., 2016) . Fewer studies analyze the causal effect of universal childcare on outcomes in the medium or long run, looking at educational attainment, income, or the need for social assistance (e.g. Dumas and Lefranc, 2010; Havnes and Mogstad, 2011; Apps et al., 2013; DeCicca and Smith, 2013; Fessler and Schneebaum, 2016; Kuehnle and Oberfichtner, 2017; Baker et al., 2019) . Second, our focus lies on personality traits and childcare attendance, specifically early entrance. Personality traits, as part of the non-cognitive skills set, have received less attention in the childcare literature, in particular as an outcome. Yet, many studies now demonstrate the predictive power of these skills for relevant life outcomes such as educational attainment and labor market success (Heckman et al., 2006) . There is also a growing literature showing that these skills may be fostered early and in institutional settings, i.e. childcare centers (Kautz et al., 2014) . And third, our IV approach overcomes several selection or potential reverse causality concerns that might bias OLS estimates of early entry into childcare on personality traits in adolescence.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the institutional setting. Section 3 outlines the empirical strategy and Section 4 describes the data in more detail. This is followed by the results in Section 5 and further analyses in Section 6. Section 7 presents several robustness tests before Section 8 concludes.
Institutional Background
In this paper, we examine the potential long-run effect of attending childcare for one additional year using the county-level variation in childcare slots during the mid-1990s. We restrict our analysis to the western federal states of Germany, since the institutional setting of former-East Germany guaranteed almost full provision of childcare for all children from age one until school start (see Figure 1 for a comparison of attendance rates between West and East Germany in the 1990s). As childcare was a key pillar of socialistic policy and thus former-East Germany also differs in norms and values, especially with respect to childcare, which makes it more difficult to compare to former-West Germany in this context. We focus on children aged three years and older who attend universal childcare also known under the widespread term "Kindergarten". 2 Whereas kindergarden in the United States starts elementary school and aims at five year old children, the German "Kindergarten" comprises both care and education in institutions for children of age three and older (until school starting age which most children enter at age six in Germany) in mainly age-mixed groups. The U.S. counterpart to the German "Kindergarten" would be pre-school instead. In comparison, the German universal childcare system comprises on average higher quality care and nearly all childcare institutions are publicly funded, leaving little market power for private suppliers (Spiess, 1998; Kreyenfeld and Hank, 2000) .
Public involvement in the childcare system in western Germany in the 1990s was mainly driven by educational motivations along with the ambition to provide equal opportunities for all children. However, childcare slots were severely rationed and free places were mainly granted to older children (Spiess, 2008; Alt et al., 2018) . Thus, childcare attendance varied substantially by age, as shown in Figure 1 . In 1991, only 33 percent of all three-year-old and 70 percent of all four-year-old children attended formal childcare in western Germany. One of the first "milestone" reforms to roll out the universal childcare system for all children aged three or older was implemented through the introduction of a legal right to a slot in highly subsidized half-day childcare. 3 The law became effective in January 1996. 4 Figure 1 shows that in the years after the reform childcare attendance rates for three-year-olds increased by more than 20 percentage points and around 15 percentage points for four-year-olds (see Figure 1 ), while the attendance rates for older children remained relatively stable. Hence, the roll-out of the German childcare system mainly affected younger children for whom excess demand had been largest.
[ Figure 1 about here] Whether or not parents of three year old children were able to claim their slot for which the 1996 reform had given them a legal right, depended on the local availability of childcare places in their county of residence. Figure 2 depicts the high level of regional variation in childcare supply in western Germany at the time. Some counties could provide slots for only 44 percent of the children in the relevant three to six years old age group (white areas in Fig. 2 ), while other counties had childcare provision rates exceeding 92 percent (black areas in Fig. 2 ). These large regional differences reflect the decentralized planning process of childcare provision in Germany. Under the subsidiarity principle, the smallest social unit is responsible for providing childcare services. 5 In the context of the 1996 reform, this meant that even though the legal mandate originated at the federal level, states were responsible for the financial implementation and passed roll-out obligations onto the counties and municipalities.
[ Figure 2 about here]
Since most counties were unable to meet the demand originating from the new law, children typically enrolled in childcare between August and September rather than around their third birthday. This is related to the systematic release of slots in childcare centers through school enrolment of school-aged children (typically at age six in Germany). 6 However, in many counties not enough children vacated places to enroll all children turning three, who demanded a place under the legal claim. 7 Hence, in most of the counties in the former-West with a shortage of supply, especially in the early years between 1996 and 1998, children did not get one of these slots in the year that they turned three. Instead, they had to wait nearly one year until they could enter childcare in August/September the next year.
Our empirical strategy uses this particular institutional landscape by instrumenting attending childcare at age three (according to the legal right) with the respective supply of childcare places in the county of residence. Since the specific planning process of municipalities in Germany leaves little room for parents to shape the regional supply of childcare (Kreyenfeld et al., 2001) , this alleviates concerns that a higher provision of childcare in certain regions is potentially correlated with other factors affecting adolescent outcomes. In addition, regional mobility in Germany is low, reducing concerns that parents selectively move to counties with a higher childcare supply, which in turn could potentially bias our results. Regional net mobility patterns for the year 1996 among federal states also appear to be unrelated to childcare availability (see Figure A .1 in the Appendix). We further provide evidence that controlling for more or less conservative political preferences on the county level, which might affect regional childcare supply indirectly through anticipated voting behavior by politicians, does not alter our results.
In sum, at the time of legal entitlement for a slot in childcare at age three in 1996, the likelihood of actually starting childcare at this age was constrained by the local availability of places. These shortages varied considerably across regions because of the highly decentralized childcare system and it is this variation that we exploit in our estimation strategy.
Empirical strategy
To estimate the long run effects of an earlier entry into childcare and the years spend in childcare, we compare children from the same birth cohorts who entered childcare approximately one year apart. Early entrance is defined to take place two months around the official school entry month (which falls between August and September) of the year a child turns three (the legal entitlement age for a universal childcare slot at the time). We refer to these children who enter early as treatment group. Late entrance refers to children enrolling in childcare in the year they turn four (control group). Conditional on month of birth, children from these two groups differ by approximately one year in their childcare starting age. This is illustrated in Figure 3 where we plot childcare entry age against birth month for our sample. 8 Data points clustered around the black solid lines correspond to children in the treatment group, and thus, to children who enter childcare in August or September in the year they turn three. Data points close to the dashed lines correspond to children from the control group. Figure 3 clearly shows that children in our sample typically enter childcare between August and September, when first-graders vacate universal childcare slots each year. For example, children born in January are often either 43-44 months old when they enter childcare in the year they turn three or 55-56 months when they enter one year later. Our definition of early and late childcare entry excludes some of those observations who cluster around the horizontal line at the age of 36 months. These are children who entered childcare as soon as they turned three, which was only possible in regions with a sufficient supply of childcare places. Excluding these children from the analyses allows us to maintain a one-year-interval in childcare starting age between treatment and control groups. 9
[ Figure 3 about here] A simple comparison of personality traits across treatment and control groups may not yield the causal effect of early childcare entry because of potential selection effects. The primary concern is that age at childcare start is not only determined by the availability of places, but may depend to a large extent on family background characteristics. These characteristics are known to be important determinants of children's non-cognitive skills (for example, see Heckman, 2007, 2008) . In Germany, several family characteristics are associated with the timing of childcare entry, e.g. maternal employment status, single parenthood, or parental education. 10 For instance, Büchel et al. (2002) point out that in the mid-1990s to early 2000s children from low socio-economic backgrounds with working mothers were prioritized, if childcare centers had insufficient places for three-year-old children. Whether these factors cause an upward or downward bias is ex ante not clear. Thus, our analysis includes a rich set of family background characteristics, among others, parental education, household income, maternal employment, household size, and single parenthood, to control for systematic differences across treatment and control groups. 11 However, other unobserved factors might exist that influence the timing of childcare entry and personality traits in adolescence. There is, for example, the possibility of reverse causality, i.e. a child's pre-existing personality traits (which we do not observe) might affect the timing of childcare entry. In that case simple OLS estimates are likely to be biased. Thus, we apply an instrumental variable approach that takes advantage of regional differences in the supply of childcare similar to the empirical strategy by Felfe and Lalive (2012) , Felfe and Lalive (2018) , and Cornelissen et al. (2018) . 12 The rationale behind this strategy is that the supply of childcare places in Germany varies considerably across regions and at the time was the main determinant for whether a child could enter childcare in the year she turns three or one year later. We assume that the factors determining the regional childcare supply are unlikely to be related to other determinants of children's development conditional on a rich set of control variables.
Hence, we use the conditional quasi-random assignment of available childcare places to estimate the causal effect of an early childcare entry on children's long-run personality traits. More specifically, we estimate the following linear model:
where Y i is the personality trait measure of individual i, X is a vector of controls that includes, among other things, birth month fixed effects, maternal employment status, household income, parental education. It further includes several regional characteristics that predict local childcare demand. 13 To mitigate potential bias from misspecification, we rely on dummy variables for each category for all included variables in our regressions. This also allows us to deal with missing information in a straightforward way by simply including separate dummies for missing values. The main explanatory variable C i is equal to one if child i enters childcare within two months of the official school entry period (August-September) in the year that she turns three and zero if entry occurs approximately twelve months later. The instrument Z i is the local supply of childcare places measured by the slot-child-ratio for children between age three and six and a half on the county level.
Our estimate for β can be interpreted as the causal effect of early childcare entry under the assumption that conditional on our set of family characteristics, the local availability of childcare places is unrelated to pre-existing child outcomes or unobserved family background characteristics affecting student outcomes. Naturally, the local childcare supply is also affected by demand for childcare which in turn might be correlated with other unobserved factors that influence child outcomes. While the rich set of family background variables should alleviate concerns about remaining unobserved confounders, we additionally include several predictors of local childcare demand in X i from administrative data (German Federal Statistical Office, 2016; German Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning, 2018). These are measured at the county level and include income (per capita), the unemployment rate, the fraction of foreigners, the population density, the political vote share for conservative parties and the female employment share. In Section 5 we present evidence that, even after controlling for a set of demand factors, the first stage relationship remains strong. This supports the assumption that in our institutional setting regional differences in slot-childratios are to a large extent driven by differences in the supply of childcare places rather than the demand for them. We hypothesize that the rest of the unexplained variation in supply differences is likely to be random and can be attributed to decentralized budget planning and political bargaining at the county level. Still, any of these remaining differences across counties that are correlated with the supply of childcare places and adolescents' personality traits could lead to bias in the IV estimates. We provide some placebo tests to address these concerns in Section 7.
Under the assumption that our measure of supply (Z i ) meets the exclusion restriction, i.e. it predicts early entry into childcare but correlates with students' personality traits only through its effect on early childcare entry, the IV estimates identify the local average treatment effect (LATE) (Angrist and Krueger, 1991) . That is, we identify long run effects of an early childcare entry on personality traits for children who entered childcare approximately one year earlier because of larger supply of places in their county of residence. This is a highly relevant parameter for public policy, as it provides the treatment effect for those children who will enroll in childcare if the supply of universal childcare expands.
Data
For the empirical analyses we draw on four different data sets: (1) the German National Educational Panel Study (NEPS), administrative county level data 14 on (2) 'slot-child-ratios' and (3) regional controls, and (4) the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP). 15 The main analysis is based on the NEPS, a nationwide and representative multi-cohort panel study (see Blossfeld et al., 2011) . The NEPS covers six age groups ranging from newborn children to adults. In total, it covers educational trajectories of more than 60,000 individuals. We focus on the starting cohort 4 (SC4), which is a sample of students who were first sampled in the school year 2010/2011 when they attended ninth grade. The full SC4 consists of approximately 15,000 students mainly born between 1994 and 1996. The data set contains comprehensive information regarding the students' skill development, learning environments, educational decisions and parental backgrounds. 16 It furthermore provides retrospective information on childcare entry dates from which we infer the age in months at childcare entrance and classify children into treatment and control groups.
For the IV approach, we merge these data to administrative data on county-level slotchild-ratios defined as the ratio of available childcare places to the number of children in that age group. In our preferred specification we use the slot-child-ratio for children between age three and six for the year 1998. 17 These data come from the statistics of children and youth welfare ('Kinderund Jugendhilfestatistik') and were provided by the research data center (RDC) of the federal statistical office and the statistical offices of the federal states (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2013).
Main sample restrictions
We restrict our sample to students born between 1994 and 1996 who attend ninth grade in 2010 and for whom we have information on the exact starting date of childcare attendance. Further, we focus on students living in the former-West of Germany, since the former-East had already very high childcare attendance rates for three-year-old children (up to 98%) in the mid-1990s (see again Figure 1 in Section 2). In addition, we discard all students without valid personality trait measures. These restrictions reduce the sample size from 15,000 to 6,813. 18 Finally, to ensure that we measure the effect of entering childcare for students approximately twelve months apart, we focus on students who entered childcare within two months of the official school entry month (in August or September) in the year that they turn three or four. Our final sample consists of 4,579 students.
We match further information provided by their parents to this sample including migration background, single parenthood, household size, household income, maternal educational qualification level, maternal working status, and maternal age at childbirth. Summary statistics of all relevant characteristics are presented separately for students entering earlier (treatment group) and for those entering about one year later (control group), see Table 1 .
[ Table 1 about here]
The mean comparison of socio-demographic characteristics of adolescents in treatment and control groups shows that students in the treatment group are more likely to live in a single parent household, to have fathers with more years of schooling, and to live in higher income households (see Table 1 ). Table 1 further reveals that our instrumental variable, the regional slot-child-ratio, varies significantly between treatment and control groups. Thus, children in the treatment group reside, on average, in counties with a less restricted supply of childcare than children in the control group. This already points to the relevance of our instrument.
Furthermore, we also merge the following regional characteristics measured in 1998 at the county-level to our final sample and use them in our preferred specification as additional control variables: population density, per capita GDP, unemployment rate and the share of foreigners. These data are also provided by the German Federal Statistical Office (German Federal Statistical Office, 2016). Moreover, we use two additional regional covariates of interest from the INKAR database (German Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning, 2018). First, we use the female employment share at the county level in 1998. 19 Second, we use data from official electoral vote share statistics for the election of the German Federal Parliament in 1998 provided by the INKAR database. From this, we construct an indicator of the county average share of valid party votes for either the Christian Democratic Union/Christian Social Union in Bavaria (CDU/CSU) or the Free Democratic Party (FDP). All three parties represent the more conservative German political spectrum. Therefore, a higher share of more conservative votes is used as an indicator for more conservative views on average per county. A smaller share of conservative votes represents higher shares of more liberal party votes for either the Social Democratic Party of Germany (SPD), the Left Party or the Green Party. This indicator allows us to include a measure of regional political attitudes and values as an additional covariate in our regressions.
Personality traits
The NEPS SC4 data include measures of the Big Five personality traits which comprise the following five basic psychological dimensions: openness to experience, conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism (see also Costa, 1996, 1999) . 20 Compared to the original Big Five inventory, the personality traits in the NESP SC4 are measured with a validated short scale based on 10 items ("BFI-10") provided by Rammstedt and John (2007) . 21 Students in the SC4 self-rate their personality traits on a five-point scale (from 1 "disagree strongly" to 5 "agree strongly") for each item. For example, the dimension extroversion captures two items, for which students self-rate to which degree they regard themselves as outgoing or sociable and reserved. Table 2 shows the summary score of each personality trait dimension in the sample. For the analyses, we take the average over all relevant items for each trait and standardize each measure to have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. To account for gender differences in personality traits, we standardize separately by gender.
[ Table 2 about here]
Results
We start by demonstrating the relevance of our instrument. Table 3 reports results for the first stage where we regress early childcare attendance at the age of three (C i ) on the slot-child-ratio in 1998 (Z i ) at the county-level. Columns 1 to 4 show that the slot-child-ratio is a strong predictor of starting childcare one year earlier; in all specification the F-Test is larger than 118. The size of the first stage coefficients changes only slightly when adding additional control variables. In our preferred specification in column 4 of Table 3 , which includes proxy variables for the regional demand for childcare places (e.g. local population density, unemployment rate, etc.), the coefficient increases to 0.93 from 0.85 in column 1. This indicates almost a one-to-one relationship between the supply of early childcare and early entry; as the share of children for which a childcare slot is available increases by one percentage point, the probability of early entry into childcare also increases by one percentage point. This is exactly what we would expect in a setting with an under-provision of childcare slots where every additional slot is immediately filled.
[ Table 3 about here] 20 
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We next turn to the main results of the empirical model in Equation (1). The first four columns in Table 4 report OLS estimates of entering childcare one year earlier on the respective Big Five personality trait and step-wise adding more control variables. The first specification in column 1 only controls for birth month fixed effects while column 2 adds control variables for migration background, mother's age at childbirth, gender of the student, single parenthood, and mother's years of education. In column 3, we further include dummies for mothers' employment status, household income quartiles, and household size. The last specification shown in column 4 additionally includes regional characteristics. The estimates in column 1 suggest that children who enter childcare one year earlier are more likely to have higher levels of extroversion (around 0.11 SD) and openness (around 0.06 SD), and lower levels of conscientiousness (around -0.09 SD) at the age of fifteen. These estimates are robust to the inclusion of further control variables. 22 The OLS results for conscientiousness and extroversion are statistically significantly different from zero at the one percent level across all specifications. Those on openness are significant at the five percent level and decrease in significance level to being marginally significant in column 3 and 4.
Columns 5-8 report the result of the instrumental variable approach (IV) using the slotchild-ratio at the county level as instrument for early entrance in universal childcare. Again, we step-wise include further control variables. Effects are less precisely estimated in these specifications; standard errors increase five-fold compared to the OLS estimates. Hence, the IV results are less statistically significant albeit larger in size compared to the OLS results. Most importantly, the effect on extroversion remains positively significant and increases substantially in size to 0.37 SD. This effect is significant at the five percent level across all specifications and changes only slightly when including further control variables from 0.31 SD to 0.37 SD. This suggests that earlier childcare entry induced by a higher supply of childcare slots causally increases children's level of extroversion at age fifteen by 37 percent of a standard deviation. This is a substantial effect size. For example, it is larger than the effect of moving from the first to the third quartile of household income (0.215 SD, see Table  A .6 in the Appendix). Moreover, the effect on conscientiousness switches sign compared to the OLS results. For children entering childcare earlier in the mid-1990s in counties with higher supply in places column 8 indicates an increase in conscientiousness of 0.25 SD by age fifteen. Albeit significant in size, the effect is not statistically significant at conventional levels (p-value 0.14). For the remaining three personality traits openness, agreeableness, and neuroticism, we cannot conclude that entering childcare earlier has a statistically significant impact on them.
[ Table 4 about here]
The results in Table 4 raise the question of what explains the differences between the OLS and IV estimates for conscientiousness and extroversion. One explanation for these difference could be effect heterogeneity. Our IV estimates only capture the LATE of entering childcare approximately one year earlier for children who enter earlier because of a larger supply of childcare places in their respective county. The effect for these complier children might differ from the average treatment effect. To test whether complier children differ from the rest of our sample, we characterize the complier population in terms of several background characteristics in Table 5 . In this analysis Z is defined as a binary variable equal to zero if the slot-child-ratio is below the 33 rd slot-child-ratio percentile and equal to one if it is above the 66 th percentile. C 1i indicates early childcare entry when Z = 1 and C 0i when Z = 1. The ratios in column 3 of Table 5 give the relative likelihood of compliers having characteristics shown in the utmost left column of this table. We see that complier children are more likely to be from disadvantaged backgrounds; they are more likely to live in single parent households and have mothers without post-secondary education. Cornelissen et al. (2018) provide evidence that children from disadvantaged backgrounds benefit more from childcare because of worse outcomes when not enrolled in childcare. This heterogeneity could explain why our IV estimates are considerably larger than the corresponding OLS results.
[ Table 5 about here]
Further analysis
To check whether our previous findings are the results of multiple testing, we replicate the main analyses in Table 4 with data from the German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP). In addition to cross validating our results, the SOEP allows to further assess the validity of our IV approach because it contains additional information, in particular Big Five measures for parents. These are potentially important controls because childcare choices are in part explained by parental personality traits (for example, see Bjerre et al., 2011 ) and personality traits have been shown to be transmitted from parents to children (Anger, 2011) . Hence, controlling for parental personality traits should be informative about potential omitted variable bias.
The SOEP has been carried out since 1984 and is an annual nationwide random German household panel survey with more than 30,000 individuals in approximately 17,000 households participating in 2017 (see Wagner et al., 2007) . Similar to the NEPS data the longitudinal design allows to examine long run effects of attending universal childcare earlier on personality traits. Although the SOEP has advantages due to its household sampling approach compared to the NEPS, we are left with a rather small sample after imposing the same sample restrictions as in our main sample (see Section 4). The final SOEP sample comprises 631 seventeen-year-olds from initially 3,525 adolescents 23 and covers a wider range of birth cohorts, i.e. children born between 1990 and 1998. 24 For 631 adolescents we have information on personality traits, childcare attendance at age three, month of birth, county of residence, parental personality traits, as well as maternal, household and regional characteristics from the years when the adolescents turned three. Similar to the NEPS Big Five inventory, personality traits in the SOEP are also measured using a modified version (Dehne and Schupp, 2007) of the Five Factor Model by Costa (1996, 1999) . In the SOEP, adolescents self-rate their personality traits based on a set of 16 statements (see Table A .2 in the Appendix for an overview). All questions are answered on a seven-point Likert type scale (from 1 "does not apply to me at all" to 7 "applies to me perfectly"). Again, we sum the relevant items determining each dimension of the five personality traits with scores ranging from 1 to 7, and standardize these measures by gender, to have zero mean and a standard deviation of one (see also Table 1 in the Appendix).
[ Table 6 about here] Table 6 shows OLS and IV estimates for the SOEP data controlling for an even larger set of characteristics which are likely to be correlated with both early childcare entry and adolescents' personality traits. Since the personality traits of parents and their children are modestly correlated, 25 we would expect OLS coefficients to change once we additionally control for parents' personality traits if there is selection into early childcare based on children's personality. However, comparing OLS results with and without controlling for parent's personality traits in columns 1 and 2 of Table 6 yields very similar results for all five personality traits. This speaks against selection bias as an explanation for the observed OLS estimates. Importantly, the results for extroversion can be replicated with the SOEP data: The OLS results for extroversion in columns 1-3 are significantly positive and somewhat 23 The surveying of personality traits was only introduced in 2006 in the youth questionnaire. Restricting the sample to observations with Big Five measures and valid information on childcare attendance leads to a large drop in sample size, as nearly 40 percent of adolescents stem from a large refreshment sample in 2000. For those students we do not have any information on childcare attendance in the mid-1990s.
24 See Table A .5 in the Appendix for descriptive statistics of this sample. 25 Anger (2011) reports correlations in Big Five measures between parents and their adolescent children ranging from 0.12 to 0.24 for the SOEP data. larger than the NEPS results. The estimate for the specification with the full set of control variables suggests that entering childcare one year earlier is associated with a 0.21 SD increase in extroversion. Although the associated standard errors and confidence intervals are quite large, the IV estimates also clearly indicate a significant positive effect of early childcare on extroversion of about 0.59 SD. 26 For the OLS specifications, we further find significant positive effects for openness and negative effects for neuroticism. The magnitude of these effects are similar in the IV specifications, but because of the increase in standard errors, they lose statistical significance. Importantly, controlling for personality traits in the IV specification also does not affect the estimates. This alleviates concerns that any potential relationship between parental personality traits and the supply of childcare biases our IV results.
Sensitivity analysis
In this section, we further test the robustness of our results. One concern is that our instrument, the slot-child-ratio, partly captures unmeasured parental preferences for early childcare even after conditioning on an extensive set of background variables. This is a threat to our identification strategy if these preferences are also related to child outcomes. As a robustness check we, therefore, use the slot-child-ratio at the county-level in 1994 instead of 1998 as an instrument for early childcare entry. This is a measure of supply from the year prior to the birth of the students in the NEPS sample, who were mostly born in 1995 and 1996. If parental preferences are not perfectly correlated over time, the earlier supply should capture less of the parental preferences for childcare for the children in our sample, but already reflect regional differences in the supply of childcare. Table 7 shows that results using the 1994 ratio as an instrument are very similar to the main results in Table 4 . The estimated effect for extroversion is 0.33 SD in our preferred specification and the estimates for conscientiousness are positive, albeit statistically insignificant at conventional significance levels. 27 There is also a large and significant effect on agreeableness, which, however, vanishes once regional controls are included.
[ Table 7 about here] Another threat to identification would be selective migration of parents into areas with a larger supply of childcare places. However, regional mobility patterns across counties for the year 1996 reveal no systematic pattern between migration and childcare availability (see Figure A .1 in the Appendix). Felfe and Lalive (2012) provide additional evidence that mobility of parents in Germany is very low and unrelated to the number of childcare slots per county. We further test the validity of the instrument by falsification tests where we estimate the effect of an additional year of childcare on arguably pre-determined outcomes of children. Table 8 reports the results for these placebo regressions for height, an indicator for low birth weight, and premature birth, using the same specifications as in Table 4 . Unfortunately, the latter two outcomes are only available for roughly half of the sample. If our previous results are capturing a causal impact of earlier entry into childcare, then we should not observe any significant effects in these regressions. This is indeed what we find. None of these outcomes are statistically significantly affected by early childcare entry.
[ Table 8 about here]
The SOEP results with additional controls for parental Big Five traits alleviate concerns that our findings can be explained by regional differences in personality traits that correlate with the local supply of childcare places. Yet, to provide further evidence that our effects for extroversion are not driven by this, we also investigate regional differences in extroversion. To this end, we aggregate information on adults' personality traits in 2005 at the countylevel from the SOEP. We use information for all adults in the SOEP rather than the sample restricted to parents used for our results in Table 6 . This increases the sample to roughly 20,000 adult observations. 2005 is the first year that the Big Five personality traits were surveyed. The measures from 2005 should be good proxies for the regional distribution of extroversion among adults in 1998, because mobility is low in Germany and the Big Five have been shown to be relatively stable in adulthood (e.g. McCrae and Costa, 1996; Cobb-Clark and Schurer, 2012) . Figure 4 (b) shows a map of these aggregated extroversion levels. There is no clear discernible pattern and regional differences in extroversion appear to be unrelated to the supply of childcare places shown in Panel (a). We also use these aggregated personality measures as additional regional controls in our baseline IV specifications. This produces very similar results to those in Table 6 reported above. As an additional robustness check, we drop counties from the federal state of Baden-Wuerttemberg from the analyses, since they have the highest supply of slots (see Figure 2 (a) ). This gives very similar results, but standard errors increase substantially.
[ Figure 4 about here]
To further check whether differences in parental preferences across counties could drive our results, we plot in Figure 4 (c) conservative vote shares in the 1998 election of the German Federal Parliament as a proxy for regional political attitudes. The map shows clear patterns for regional differences in political attitudes. For example, the south-east of Germany is clearly more conservative with conservative vote shares between 46% and 66% compared to the north-west of Germany, where the conservative vote share ranges from 25% to 46%. Looking at Figure 4 (c) , it shows that the conservative vote share and the availability of childcare places are negatively correlated, which is not surprising given that more liberal governments are more likely to invest in childcare places to increase maternal employment. 28 In the same vein, Figure 4 (d) shows that the higher supply of childcare in the south-west of Germany also corresponds to higher female employment. It is not clear how these regional differences in political attitudes and female employment affect our estimates. Therefore, all specification with regional controls include the conservative vote share and female employment rates as proxies for the demand for childcare.
Overall, the sensitivity analyses confirm the main findings presented in Section 5. For students who attend childcare starting from age three onward we find a large increase in extroversion at age fifteen compared to students who started approximately one year later. This suggests that one additional year of universal childcare fosters more communicative and conscientious students when there is less restrictive access to childcare.
Discussion and Conclusion
This paper analyzes the long-run effect of early entry in universal childcare at age three compared to age four on non-cognitive skills in adolescence. Specifically, we look at the effect of one additional year of childcare on the Big Five personality traits in adolescence when children are fifteen years old. We use German data from the NEPS and exploit geographical disparities in the local supply of childcare places in an instrumental variable approach. Both OLS and IV estimates suggest that starting childcare earlier at age three versus age four significantly increases students' levels of extroversion in adolescence and to some extent conscientiousness. We can replicate these results in a smaller data set based on another nationwide representative sample from the SOEP.
Our findings show that students' personality traits are affected by an additional year of universal childcare. This indicates that childcare impacts on non-cognitive skills beyond short-run outcomes. Our instrument, the slot-child-ratio in 1998 at the county level as an indicator for sufficient supply of childcare places, is a strong and relevant predictor of early childcare entry in the western federal states in Germany. We find a large and robust positive effect for the personality trait extroversion, i.e. for students' level of 'sociableness' and 'tendency to enjoy to interact in their surroundings'. This finding supplements previous findings on medium-or long-run effects of universal childcare attendance also accounting for unobserved heterogeneity in childcare participation (Apps et al., 2013; Goodman and Sianesi, 2005; Baker et al., 2019; Müller et al., 2013) . Baker et al. (2019) provide compelling evidence from a quasi-experiment of introducing universal childcare in one province in Canada (Quebec) in favor of childcare effects working through the non-cognitive channel. While they do not identify any effects on cognitive skills using two large national data sets on test score performance, they find negative effects on non-cognitive child outcomes, namely, a significant worsening in self-reported health and life satisfaction among teens as well as a sharp increase in criminal behavior among the treated cohorts. Despite the opposite sign of affected outcomes, their results strengthen the central role of childcare affecting non-cognitive skills in the long-run in line with our study. As discussed in Currie and Almond (2011) the negative effects can likely be attributed to the particular setting of the program introduction leading to deterioration in childcare quality.
Our results are also in line with Müller et al. (2013) who examine SOEP data from 1984-2010. They find that more years spent in universal childcare lead to higher levels of extroversion compared to peers with shorter years of childcare using OLS (0.07 SD) and a Heckman correction approach (0.03 SD). Hence, an additional year spent in childcare is associated with an increase of seven percent of a standard deviation. This is lower than our estimate in the SOEP sample (0.21 SD), which likely differs due to methodological differences.
In contrast to our study, Apps et al. (2013) do not find any evidence of better well-being, petty crime involvement or improved health induced by pre-school attendance in their UK study. We argue that these differences most likely stem from our more refined definition of childcare attendance comparing children entering childcare one year earlier than their peers in contrast to examining attending versus not-attending. In addition, our outcome variables might represent dimensions of the non-cognitive skill set that are more responsive to earlier exposure to childcare.
Interestingly, Kuehnle and Oberfichtner (2017) do not find any effect of early childcare attendance on non-cognitive skills also using NEPS data with a fuzzy-regression discontinuity design. They exploit the fact that in regions with sufficiently many childcare slots, childcare centers often gave priority to children who had not turned three yet (hence who were not eligible to a free slot according to the legal claim) but who would turn three within the calendar year. Therefore, Kuehnle and Oberfichtner (2017) estimate an effect of childcare on cognitive and non-cognitive skills by comparing children who enter even earlier than mandated to children who enter on time at age three. They hypothesize that they capture effects for children of parents with strong preferences for early childcare who are unlikely to gain much from an earlier childcare entry. We believe that our findings differ because the group of complier children for our instrument is likely to be different. Our approach mostly compares children who enter childcare on time (in the year they turn three) with children who enter one year later due to a shortage of places. Hence, compliers in our setting are likely to be children of parents with a weaker preference for public childcare compared to Kuehnle and Oberfichtner (2017) 's group of compliers. Cornelissen et al. (2018) have shown that children from families with a weaker preference for public childcare are more likely to benefit from it because of their worse outcomes when not enrolled. Judging from the institutional landscape at that time of severe rationing of childcare places, we also believe that our effects should be more representative for the population at large.
Our findings are also related to the economic literature using non-cognitive skills as input factors in estimations of even longer run outcomes, such as educational attainment and wages (for an overview, see Almlund et al., 2011) . In particular, we show that personality traits in adolescence can be affected by early childhood experiences and environments. Studies in the psychological literature suggest that having a high score on extroversion helps individuals to react to negative life events, as they might be more able to rely on personal resources (for example, see findings of Sarubin et al., 2015) . Fletcher (2013) provides evidence using sibling differences of young adults from the U.S. on the importance of personality measures for labor market success. In particular, he finds that extroversion leads to favorable labor market outcomes. A one standard deviation increase in extroversion increases employment by two percentage points and earnings by five to six percentage points which is robust over all specifications. When making the strong assumption of similar labor market norms in the U.S. and Germany, a rough back of the envelope calculation suggests that our results could translate into an increase of employment by 0.74 percentage points and an 1.85 percent increase in earnings (approximately 740 $ a year) for the compliers who attend one additional year of universal childcare. Future research might help to nourish this empirical question and to identify direct effects of childcare entry on labor market performance also within the European context.
Evaluating the implications of our study, we argue that our results are of particular interest to policy makers, as we find positive effects for children, who were shifted into early childcare through less restricted availability. For these complier children we observe a significant positive non-cognitive skill development, which supports to continue the rollout of the childcare system removing remaining entrance barriers. Today, the public focus has shifted to children starting childcare even earlier below the age of three. Even though conclusions from our study cannot directly be transferred to younger age groups, we hypothesize that the underlying mechanisms assigning children into early or late entry persist until today. Parents and their younger children still face the same rationing as well as geographical variation in the provision of childcare discussed in this paper. Whether or not children's non-cognitive skill development is also affected by an early entry at age one remains an important question for future research. This paper, however, provides a strong case for including non-cognitive development as a core determinant when evaluating the long-term success of universal childcare programs. 1994m4 1994m8 1994m12 1995m4 1995m8 1995m12 1996m4 1996m8 1996m12 Birthdate Notes: This table shows summary statistics of adolescents' personality traits at age 15 in the NEPS. The scores of the personality traits range from 1 (disagree strongly) to 5 (strongly agree) in the NEPS. A higher value represents a higher score on the respective personality dimension. Source: NEPS Data, Data Version SC4: 7.0.0 remote access, own calculations. Notes: The table shows first stages estimates where the county level slot-child-ratio for 1998 is used as an instrument on one additional year of childcare. Standard errors are clustered at the county level and are given in parentheses. The sample for the models in columns (1) through (4) consists of all children who enter childcare within two months of the start of the school year in which they turn three (treatment group) or four (control group). Individual controls include migration background, mother's age at birth, sex of the child, a dummy for being a single parent and dummies for mother's years of education. Full controls further include mother's employment status, dummies for household income and size. Regional controls include quintile dummies for the county population density, unemployment rate, share of foreigners, per capita GDP, as well as county level conservative vote share, and female employment share. Source: NEPS Data, Data Version SC4: 7.0.0 remote access, RDC of the Federal Statistical Office and the Statistical Offices of the Länder on the county level, statistics of children and youth welfare (Kinder-und Jugendhilfestatistik) for 1998 and INKAR data for 1998 (German Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning, 2018), own calculations, significance level: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Notes: The table shows OLS and 2SLS estimates where the county-level slot-child-ratio for 1998 is used as an instrument on one additional year of childcare. Standard errors are clustered at the county level and are given in parentheses. The sample for the models in columns (1) through (6) consists of all children who enter childcare within 2 months of the start of the school year in which they turn three (treatment group) or four (control group) in western Germany. Individual controls include migration background, mother's age at birth, sex of the child, a dummy for being a single parent and dummies for mother's years of education. Full controls include mother's employment status, dummies for household income and size. Regional controls include quintile dummies for the county population density, unemployment rate, share of foreigners, per capita GDP, as well as county level conservative vote share, and female employment share. Source: NEPS Data, Data Version SC4: 7.0.0 remote access, RDC of the Federal Statistical Office and the Statistical Offices of the Länder on the county level, statistics of children and youth welfare (Kinder-und Jugendhilfestatistik) for 1998 and INKAR data for 1998 (German Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning, 2018), own calculations, significance level: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Notes: The table reports an analysis of complier characteristics for the slot-child-ratio instrument. Z is defined as a binary variable taking the value 0 if the slot-child-ratio is below the 33 rd slot-child-ratio percentile and the value 1 if it is above the 66 th percentile. C 1i indicates early childcare entry when Z = 1 and C 0i when Z = 1. The ratios in column 3 give the relative likelihood that compliers have the characteristics indicated on the left hand side. Source: NEPS Data, Data Version SC4: 7.0.0 remote access, RDC of the Federal Statistical Office and the Statistical Offices of the Länder on the county level, statistics of children and youth welfare (Kinderund Jugendhilfestatistik) for 1998 and INKAR data for 1998 (German Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning, 2018), own calculations, significance level: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] and from 1998 (for birth cohorts 1995-1998) is used as instrument for one additional year of childcare on the respective personality trait. Standard errors are clustered at the county level and are given in parentheses. The sample for models in columns (1) through (6) consists of all children who enter childcare in the year that they turn three (treatment group) or four (control group) in western Germany. Full controls include the child's gender, migration background as well as dummies for the children's birth year and month, the mother's age at birth, a dummy for being a single parent, dummies for her education background and employment status, dummies for household income and size. Parents' personality controls comprise Big Five personality traits of mothers and (social) fathers. Regional controls include the county's population density, unemployment rate, female employment rate, share of foreigners, per capita GDP, and conservative vote share. Source: SOEP v32 (2007 , birth cohorts 1990 -1998 (3) consists of all children who enter childcare within 2 months of the start of the school year in the year that they turn three (treatment group) or four (control group) in western Germany. Individual controls include migration background, mother's age at birth, sex of the child, a dummy for being a single parent and dummies for mother's years of education. Full controls include mother's employment status, dummies for household income and size. Regional controls include quintile dummies for the county population density, unemployment rate, share of foreigners, per capita GDP, as well as county level conservative vote share, and female employment share. Source: NEPS Data, Data Version SC4: 7.0.0 remote access, RDC of the Federal Statistical Office and the Statistical Offices of the Länder on the county level, statistics of children and youth welfare (Kinderund Jugendhilfestatistik) for 1998 and INKAR data for 1998 (German Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning, 2018), own calculations, significance level: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Notes: The table shows OLS and 2SLS estimates where the county-level slot-child-ratio for 1998 is used as an instrument on one additional year of childcare. Standard errors are clustered at the county level and are given in parentheses. The sample for the models in columns (1) through (4) consists of all children who enter childcare within 2 months of the start of the school year in which they turn three (treatment group) or four (control group) in western Germany. The displayed regression coefficient includes all controls from our preferred specification from Table 4 , including migration background, mother's age at birth, sex of the child, a dummy for being a single parent,dummies for mother's years of education as individual controls, as well as mother's employment status, dummies for household income and size, and regional controls such as quintile dummies for the county population density, unemployment rate, share of foreigners, per capita GDP, conservative vote share, and female employment share. Source: Notes: The table shows OLS and 2SLS estimates where the county-level slot-child-ratio for 1998 is used as an instrument on one additional year of childcare. Standard errors are clustered at the county level and are given in parentheses. The sample for the models in columns (1) through (10) consists of all children who enter childcare within two months of the start of the school year in which they turn three (treatment group) or four (control group) in western Germany. For regional variable "fraction of foreigners" the second quintile is the reference category, since there are no counties from the first quintile in our sample. Source: NEPS Data, Data Version SC4: 7.0.0 remote access, RDC of the Federal Statistical Office and the Statistical Offices of the Länder on the county level, statistics of children and youth welfare (Kinder-und Jugendhilfestatistik) for 1998 and INKAR data for 1998 (German Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning, 2018), own calculations, significance level: * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
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